
OPPOSITION TO
TOBIQUE DAM

GOVERNMENT BUSY TIME AT 
WILL NOT GIVE MINE WORKERS’ 
CASH BONUSES CONVENTIONBill Promoted by Fraser Co. 

Not Liked At All.

To Returned Men, Said Sir He One Big Union Was the
Big Idea and it Was Sug

gested as Panacea for

ALL LABOUR EVILS

VARIOUS INTERESTS
George Foster in House of 

Commons YesterdayAre Uniting to Prevent Its 
Passage Through the House 
as on Previous Occasion. FOR VARIOUS REASONS

But Will Not Hesitate to Take Discussion Took a Wide 
Any Steps Needed in the Range and the Chairman 
Work of Re-establishment. '^a® Kept Busy Controlling 

---------- Affairs.

Special to The Stndard.
Krefieriotim, April 9—/The propos

ed scheme of the Fraser Companies 
Ltd looting to tbe development of toe 
Tvbtque Narrows for power purposes, 
w+H meet wltii ooneM enable oppoel- 
ttan from the natives, anil the Ash
ing interests of the province. Those 
who are familiar with the habits and

House of Gammons, Ottawa, April
9.—(By Ganad&am F*ees).~®lr George Truro, N. 8.. April 9.—(By Canadian 
Footer, at the opening of toe House Press.)—The One Big Union bed Its 
thte aftetzebon announced that toe tonings at the Mine Workers' Con-

luo"rn™tt “ «*
In regard to the granting of ,a cash procedure. TMa morning Interne- 
boom to returned eOkUero tlon.l Delegate Hueathi reported on

-Me Uorerommt,' he aaM. "He not oondttlona In di.tntct 18, Western 
of the opinion and ham never been Canada.

haunts of saumon say the spawning
beds supplying the St. John water» 
are on tihe Tobequt*. With toe build
ing of the dam, whitoh would be te 
qutred at the Narrows for power pvr* 
ptcea, ft would be absolutely Impos
sible tor the flieh to reach their spawn
ing grounds. Tihe establishing of fish 
ways to of no vain»» whatever, aonord* 
tng to experts, and they have never 
proven pnaotioable.

It to the nature of eaimom to turn 
back, when they meet an obstruction, 
and nothing, wfll induce them, to climb 
a fish way, according to the vtate* 
meat! of those who are famJltir with 
their habits. There ere many nth
erm en eNong tHie ToMqtie and ethers 
who make their livelihood from the 
fish and game business, who believe 
th‘ir source of revenue Wfll be obli
terated with the building of dams and 
puip r fonts at the Narrows. Fisher
man on the St John are raising a 
loud cry against granting the request 
of the Flatter Companies. 
biqu<i Samoa Ctub, composed of a 
number of New York tniUlonairos, are 
affected by toe proposed MB. and if 
it is granted, will be obliged to quit 
their famous playground. They 
many tooueends of doHers inverted to 
palatial camps and equipment. Their 
agent Mr. Thou. Allen, ofc Bangor, 
Me la ne re in an effort to save toe 
salmon industry of Tcbque.

This is not the. Hirst time by a go cl 
many that have been made to
obtain legislative authority to dam 
the Tobique tor power purposes, and 
an every previous occasion great ct- 
***** have been put forward by those 
who objoclto any disturbance of the

. _ „ .. _ .. . . . He read correspondence
of toe opmeon that the best iwa-y to and telegrams exchanged between 
reconstitute and re-eetablteh end re- international official* and the oner- 
adjust toe returned soldier le by plac- alors and denounced the*telegrams re 
ing a sum of money In Me bande over celved by the Convention from O. B. 
which there would be no Government U. locals in the West as the thin edge 
supervision, and without any refer- of a conspiracy to undermine the U 
enoe to the peculiar and different con- M. W. If credence was given these 
dttko of,each xetbumned soldier.” by the Convention, It would only be a 

The opinion of. toe Government," matter of time before propagandist* 
Sir George proceeded,' was fairly ex- would commence In this district an in- 
pflessed at the bust session of parha- ridions campaign to undermine the or- 
taOnt after a bong and very careful ex- ganization here, 
amlim;tion Into the whole subject of
readjustment, reconstitution and re- as a-g>anacea for all labor evils, or

perhaps the welfare plans, as in Van
couver. where the operators pay the 
expenses of men's delegates and 
where the last court of appeal in die 
putes is the superintendent of the 
colliery affected.

In comparison with this question 
able strength, the U. M. W., with it* 
enormous strike fund and the strength 
given by public sympathy in apprecia
tion of the International’s belief in the 
importance of observing contracts, 
was undoubted. As a part of the In
ternational, district 26 In the event of 
a strike in the whole district had un
limited support, but as part of the O. 
B. U. or as labor organisations en
tirely Canadian, their financial back
ing in similar circumstances would be 
limited.

IHueston concluded by saying that, 
the International is in district 16 to 
etay and will enforce the 'closed 
shop” and check off," believing that 
the man who participated in the bene
fits obtained through the efforts of 
union organisations should pay his 
share in maintaining the benefits there 
was to be had, and tihere was no 
other course for the International to 
take.

Afternoon recess opened the subject 
This for WBcaation from the floor. Dele

gates asked questions as to why the 
International had withdrawn from 
the field and ti^en returned, ‘‘forcing 
themselves where they 
wanted,” and were replied to that the 
International had not withdrawn, but 
had recalled the charter and sent in 
representatives to protect their inter-

The O. B. U. was suggested by them

IM, by a committee of tote House,
and, at to» same tone it 
ed that toe Government was not in 
favor of Mich a cash payment of bonus

Intimât-

The To- “There are various reasons for this 
wtdeh we must take into account—
the financial conditions of toe coun
try and afl other interests which have 
accumulated end which press upon 
the Government and the parliament of 
the country

•'In that respect, the indeterminate 
amount rynnilng anywhere from $400,- 
000,004) to a billtan dollars which 
would be involved in ouch payment of 
caah gratnrities for readjustment has 
to be taken into consideration and 
form* the 
mnclmslon.”

have

-ewemtfcti part of toe

"Btotoe the armtst*c3 end demobfite 
atioo,” continued Sir George, “too 
Government has not been remiss in 
giving 3ts most careful oonstd 
to toe reestablish mfent of the 
The result of thte consideration had 
been certain conclu sloes, toe Govern
ment had not hebetated to put into 
femme or redflef. It proposed to con
tinue doing tote. In the past the 
Government had been given the bene
fit of advice from a Pension* Corn

er toe whole House, 
lttee had again been appodWted 

during the present session and 0t lirai 
been assigned the task of taking up 
Hie methods which had already been 
adopted for relieving the soldier and

necessary to these. Insofar as the 
relief of the wounded or Incapacitated 
wddAers, or of their dependents was

œproposal, sad tîiOy have always ;ia, n 
suoowtul. Wether the present ap
plication w# meet with greater

hot there Mcess remettra to be 
evary indication that a etnt tight will 
tw pot op by those opposed, 
though so prominent concern ae toe 
Frasers fo promoting it.

evee

PREMIER FOSTER 
SOMEWHiT PEEVED were not

Apparently, for He Refused to 
Receive Deputation of Mu
nicipal Officials Which De
sired to Present Certain 
Matters.

est».
(Continued page 18.)

tee utmost to aid them.”
S#r George elated that the Govern- MIX-UP IN THEment proposed to continue Ms pre

sent forms of relief under the Sol 
dAens' Land Settlement Bill and toe 
Department of Soldiers’ Civil He-es- 
tab-jehment with its system of voca
tional training. Far these, the Gov
ernment had toe greatest sympathy. 
The question was such an Important 
one that dt seemed dm possible to dis
pose of tt at a single session of the 
House. He Intimated that not only 
the Government, but private business 
organisations must cooperate in the 
best way possible to assist the men 
who had borne the brunt of the great 
struggle for treedom.

Hon. W. L McKenzie King said 
that the subject was one on wbiich he 
was decOrous of making 
marks. He understood Vt was not per- 
miaeable to do so on the order* of the 
day. Would there be am opportunity 
later on to discuss the statement? 
The Acting Prime Minister replied 
there would be. 
hambault who ask 
question of a cash bonus had been 
taken entirely out of the hands of the 
committee on pensions, Sir George 
«nid that the statement he had #ust 
made expressed the stand taken by 
toe Government. So far as he knew, 
the Recelons Committee had never 
had the question of a cash bonus or 
gratuity referred to it.

ONTARIO HOUSE

Speaker Declines to Regard 
H. H. Dewart as Sole Leader 
of Opposition.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. April 9.—There 

disappointment in legislature circle 
today when the Hon. Minister of Pub
lic Works flailed to continue the de
bate on the budget. The government 
members had not quite recovered from 
their defeat of yesterday in the 
for the position, and were not pro 
pared to go on to an endeavor to 
establish a defense for their mal-od- 
mdndetratlon. To give the remaining 
speakers time to gather their data 
the afternoon was given over to com
mittee work.

Toronto, April 9—The problem qf 
the dual leadership of toe Opposition 
in the Ontario Legislature is still un
solved. Ruling that the Opposition is 
composed of two distinct parties, each 
with a leader of its own, Hon. Nelson 
Parliament, the speaker, has refused 
to recognize H. H. Dewart a* sole 
leader of the Opposition and has given 
as his decision that Messrs. Dewart 
and Ferguson are equally leader*. 
Thus arising the question to whom the 
salary voted last session for the- lead
er of the Opposition will be paid. The 
statute reeds that “the sum of $3,000 
shall the payable to that member of 
the House recognized by the speaker 
as leader of toe Opposition.”

Whether, under the ruling now 
given by the speaker, the salary 
should be divided between the Liberal 
and Conservative leaders, remains a 
matter of conjecture, and an amend
ment to the statute will probably be 

. required In order to settle the prob- 
i lem.

some re-

The Premier was disturbed today, 
probably because of the opposition 
coup of yesterday and refused to grant 
a gove
lives of nunUctpaldtiea officiate who 
were desirous ot presenting résolu. 
Wonts praying for oertaim consMena, 
lions favorable to their work.

It has always been the custom in 
the past ter the gov 
galacious audience to all delegations 
and why an exception Is made in this 
caee Is hard to understand.

The delegation ndtumed to the* 
homes tonight disappointed and not 
fleering kindly towards Premier Foe-

hearing to représenta- sr to Mr. Arc- 
whether the

nt to give

ODTDIGES GETTING 
WORSE IN EM

ter.
THERE MUST BE

BONUS FOR SHIPSBRITAIN MAY
STAND ALOOF

Or Canadian Shipyards Will 
be a Total Loss.Paria April 10.—instructions will be 

Bent the British representative here 
not to attend the impending confer
ence of ambassadors. If France shows 
signs of Intending to continue acting 
Independently in to-mtn affairs, 
(Pertinex. political editor of the 
de Paris. He says this “fresh threat" 
has been formulated “In addition no 
the conclusion set forth In semi-offi
cial statement* from the London Cab
inet.”

Policemen Shot and Killed, 
Barracks Burned Down and 
Cathedral Desecrated.

Toronto, April 9—Unless the Domin
ion Government grants a bonus of 
$20 a ton for fifteen years for steel 
shipbuilding in Canada, the $50.000,0O0 
now invested in Canadian shipyards 
will become a total loss, according to 
H. H. Blanchet, formerly of Ottawa 
and now of Toronto. Mr. Blanchet in 
an interview here today, said that un
less there 
In the government’s shipbuilding pol
icy the fifty million dollars Invested in 
the Shipyards of Canada would no 
longer exist.

says
Echo "London, April 9.—Outrages in differ

ent parts of Ireland were reported 
today. A vacated police barracks at 
lUarkroy, outside the Limerick boun
dary, was burned down. Four mem 
arrested under the Defence of the 
Realm Act, were taken to Cork. •

A Nenagh, slippery report 
three constables were shot at while 
riding bicycles from Rearcross to 
Newport. It is said that one of the 
constables was kXled, ' that another 
was fatally injured and the third bad 
ly wounded.

A mail van from Cavan to Arve was 
held UP near Croeadonney, and more 
than £100 representing old age pen
sion money stolen.

The Protestant Cathedral at Ross 
Garbory, Cork, was entered Wed mes

an immediate change/
U. S. PROPOSES

NEW ARMY PLAN

Washington, April 9.—Voluntary In- 
stead of compulsory universal military 
training as proposed by the army re- 
organ laitkm Mil wan adopted today by 
the Senate.

As adopted the plan, which the wer 
department la directed to put in force

CANADIAN CLUB
BAR HEARST PAPERS

Hamtiton, Ont, April 9.—The Cana
dian Chib of this city has passed a 
resolution requesting all the Canadian 
Clubs In the Dominion to 
the Dominion Government as the club

during the calendar year 1922, pro 
between the telegraphvides that all

of 18 and 28 would be eligible for four day night and the statue of the late 
months' training in any one year they Lord Carbery, valued at $1,000 was here is doing, asking the Govermnemi

damaged beyond repair. to bon Heart* news from Canadamight elect.

MACKENZIE KING CANADA’S STRIKES

HIS WAR RECORD «•***. wn1»-™»» »»
_______ _ strikes, labor disputes and general

Industrial turmoil with consequent 
Will Address House on the time lost In thrasan-during 1919 than

■ In any other year In the country’s 
history. This la revealed In a report 
compiled by the Labor Department 
at Ottawa and just Issued.

Subject Next Week.

RESENTS IMPUTATION

MONTREAL GAZETTE 
ON STEEL MERGER

That He Left His Country for 
the U. S. and Get Mixed up 
With Rockefeller Millions.

Says Deal is Now Close to 
Completion, and Will In

clude Other Enterprises.

TO BE EMPIRE-WIDE

Spectel to The Standard
Ottawa, April 9—The parliamentary 

week closed as depressing Ly a* it be
gan. A caucus in the morning was at
tirai reported -to have developed conr 
flfct but further inquiry disclosed lit
tle mere than a halfhearted inetyres- 
tkm over the Franchise Act easily 
suppressed' by the government being 
firm. The result is that the Act will 
go to the statute books1 almost pre
cisely as it was first brought down.

The government's statement re
specting gratuities caused no emprise.
Seized of the gravity of the financial 
situation, toe House is in lees mood 
than ever to support cash bonuses; 
although there is a strong feeling that
the scale of pensions, particularly . _ .. . .. .
those for total disability, will have to tomorrow Print the (oUowtog: 
be revised 11 may now 4>e stated more or less

iMr. McKenzie King promises the authoritatively that the long impend- 
House an interesting half hpur next to,g ^
week. The occasion will be a state- ot.,two P^ocdpal QKnadian steel 
ment by the opposition leader netting ’Vh’OenprteesttheDominion8te«tOorpar^ 
out wfc*t he did durii* the war. It and -Nom 8o0tia Steen end 
appears that the record of Mr. King, <*** IJml^ed’ l» ^ ckwe
like the record of Sir John Simon and the completion stage. A further 
other anti-conscriptionlsts here and in 60 ^lude 1c«^d*L Steain-
England, Is being challenged. A w fhi® ^es end several Canadian «hg>- 
tain Mr. MoNaughton, a Montreal bar- buiMtogertbayriweste also embraced 
rister, remarked the other day, for ex- <* the itatereat which con-
ample. (he was addreestog an audi- the echetne which is one of the
ence upon “Liberalism in Theory and m<^t ambitious in the history of Oa- 
Practice”) that it was herd for many industry. The ultimate rami-
to follow a leader whose war services 1,16 «“♦«Vrtse, It la stated,
consisted to leaving his country for ****** ««t ooty to Greet Brltadn, 
the United State* and getting mixed tothe ou th^bgpwrts of the Brit 
up in Rockefeller's millions. Mr. King wh Empire, lnctodtog India and Aus- 
perhaps not unnaturally resents such ^ralla- 60 the develdpments here 
criticism and he has decided to make a of the çompreheneWe Im- 
a detailed statement to the House in eteel and shigfmildtog combina
reply. tton in which the splendid natural ra

The latest report from Sir Robert tile Dominion are to play
Borden is that he Is progressing ai 611 ®m*K>rtant P&rt- 
well as can be expected. There 1* ’lT"'
some doubt, however, as to whether iPOjPIH TIIDII 
he will be back in Ottawa by the first ffbllllllll I llllfll 
of May, as was expected. His return ,,wu,üül*1 u,inL 
Is being anxiously awaited, as Union
ists believe there to danger in every 
day lost in organizing a permanent 
party.

With Sir Robert one* back.
Unionist

In Scope, Making the New 
Concern An Imperial In
dustry of Great Promise 
and Importance.

Montreal, Apt* 9.—(By Canadian 
Prana).—The Montreal Gazette will

COMMITTEE MET
OaeoS» over, the eeeston will 
eeUbpeo Mar Mth Is ntraady

At Which .Crificiaih pf the 
Government’s Rblicies Was 
Voiced by Members df Both 
Sides of House—Ice Cfeam 
as a Food Product.

set for Its close.

CITY INB POWER
CO. ARE LIKELY TO sp,>x5.Th*6t,nd,rdPredsrtotoo, N. B.. April 9—les

REICH «CEMENT "E-HFSAE
_ be looked upon as a luxury and ought

Bill Was Considered by the tioiMkoflnutrttîôuaUIiïï?e.UlAororai^

Corporations Committee and d'eJSS’aTSt^

Postponed Till Tuesday. JîlL w, thu,.v?r2!llloe' the «««leman 
r' * from Kings thinks the farmers win find

greater profits by turning their 
cream to to toe ice cream factories 

Fredericton, N. B., April 9. — The than they would receive through the 
New Brunswick Power Company BiU butter route. With a view <o educat- 
was again considered by the Corpora- ing the public as to the value of toe 
lions Committee today. The special 
commission appointed by the city to 
investigate and make a report on the 
differences between the,City of SL 
John and the Company Appeared be- 
ft.* the members to give evidence.

It was a private session of the com
mittee and nothing the proceedings 
wag divulged. It was rumored, how
ever, that a common ground on which 
the opposing factions can get together 
and arrive at an amicable and satis
factory agreement has been reached.

The question will again be consid
ered in committee Tuesday.

Special to The Standard.

cream as one article of food, the agri
culture committee passed a resolution 
urging the Government to issue 
pamphlet* on the food value of dairy 
products, giving spectol emphasis to 
the value of ice cream.

Ice cream was not toe only thing to 
occupy the attentions of the agricul
tural committee at it* first session to* 
day. The chairman, Mr. Mersereau 
(of Sunbury) addressed the members 
of the committee on subjects Of «ped
al interest to farmers. He thought 
tt was time the Government waa tale 
tog more interest In roller mills. He 
believed the establishment of wheat 
and buckwheat mills ip localities 
more easily accessible to farmers 
should be fostered by the Government.

The committee was of the opinion 
the Government was not ae active as 
it should be In providing for toe farm
ers fertilizer at lower prices. It was 
thought greater attention should be 
given the question by toe Government 
The Government entry Into the crust
ed lime rock industry has not the 
unanimous approval of the committee, 
some believe it an unwise move. The 
Deputy Minister of Agriculture gave 
the committee to understand there 
would aooo be Government abbatolrs 
and cold storage plant* in the pror 
ince.

FRANCE’S ATTITUDE 
ON GERMANY’S PLANS

French Airibassador Gives Ex
planations Which Smooth 
Ruffled British Feelings.

London, April 9.—Paul Gambon, toe 
French Ambassador, has formally giv
en such explanation to Lard Curran, 

Foreign Minister, regarding the 
y to be pursued by France in con

nection with the German situation aa 
to lead to toe expectation that matters 
wtill be speedily smoothed over be
tween France end Greet Britain, toe 
diplomatic correspondent of the Even
ing Standard, elates today.

the
policy

BANQUET IN HONOR 
OF LORD ATHOLSTAN

PRINCE WILL NOT
RETURN VIA CANADA

London, April 9.—Elaborate prepa
rations have been made to entertain 
Lord Atholstan. chairman of the Im
perial Preee Conference on April 15. A 
luncheon wHI be given in hte honor at 
the Savoy, at which the British news
paper world wffll gather to pay tribute. 
He has been identified with 
movements to Canada for 
thirty years. He is the proprietor of 
the Montreal Star, to which etty he 
ha* his home.

But Will be Back Here Again 
at a Later Date.

(patriotic 
the past, Ottawa, Out, April 9. — (Canadian 

Press.) — Any possibility that the 
prince ot Wales will carry out hte 
original Intention ot travelling through 
Canada on his way home from Aus- THE INCREASE IN

THE COST OF LIVING
traita in the autumn, to disposed of 
|n an official telegram from Lieut. 
Colonel E. W. M. Grigg, Military Sec
retary to His Royal Highness. Col. 
Grigg telegraphed from H. M. 8. Re
nown via San Diego tonight to the 
Canadian Press, Limited, as follows: 

•The Prince of Wales will return

New Work, April 9—The coat of 
living in the anthracite mining re
gion# has increased 96 per cent since 
1914, while the wages of the mine 
workers have advanced but 49 per 
cent in toe earns period, according to 
figures submitted by representatives 
of the miners at today’s meeting of 
the subcommittee appointed to nego
tiate a new wage agree moot for the 
hard coal fields

to England via Panama, in order to
visit the chief British Island of the 
Weet Indies. He much r^rete that 
he will, therefore, be unable to travel 
through Canada on the return Journey 
this year, but he means to visit Can
ada again at the first opportunity,”

y 1

SOME CONFLICT 
REGARDING THE 

FRANCHISE ACT

LEGISLATURE 
HAD ONLY VERY 

SHORT SESSION
But Even at That, Did Not 
Manage to Accomplish Any

thing of Any Value.

.At the Government Caucus 
Yesterday Between East 

. ! and West Members.

IT MUST BE AMENDED THE UEUT.-GOVERNOR

Before There Can hie Any 
Unanimity of Action Be
tween the Opposing Senti
ments.

Came Down and Assented to 
Some Bills, and House Ad
journed Till Tuesday.

(Official Report)
Assembly -Chamber, April 9—fThe 

House met at 3 o’clock.
Hon. Mr. Foster said that the Lieu

tenant-Governor had been informed of 
the subject matter relating to toe 
manufacture of lime stone for agri
cultural purposes and bad recommend
ed the same for the favorable consid
eration of the House.

Mr. Burchlll presented toe report 
of toe committee on standing rules.

Hon. Mr. Byrne presented the first 
reports of the Law Committee.

Mr. Mersereau presented -the report 
of the Oommtttee on Agricu

Notices of enquiry wSre 
follows :

By Mr. Smith (Albert) : As to what

Ottawa, April 9.—(By Canadian 
Preas)r-A «harp dhrbton between 
Eastern and Western members an 
the Government Bide of $h® House is 
*<d to have taken place at thte morn 
frig’s caucus of Government support- 

when the Franchise BUM was 
chief measure up for dls-cfiuetom 

The Western members were of a 
different shade of opinion to those 
trxn Ontario canetitnieucies to regard 
to the
r4ot. tt fa stated, and while some ot 
the Western men fought against such 
a wide measure of disfrandhteernent 
of aliens as was proposed, some of 
the Easterners wanted to bar all 
"Mftttary Service Act deserters and 
Slnckers from voting for a term ot 
years at least. Ae a result of the 
stand taken It to expected that one or 
more amendments may be forth com* 

H’W before toe BiU paaaea toe Houu* 
(Euntario members, lit to understood, 
M*>ld out for dteflramcbteiement ot 

a»*ens. and though they were to the 
minority to tie omicus. win Mise- 
|y press their view» in toe House de
bate.

Sir George Footer appealed for an 
allien, rather than a political measure 
and this received considerable sup
port The proposed change» to re
gard to aliens which Hon. Arthur 
Meiglien promnsod whan the BÏ11 was 
before the House some days ago, 
were not ddsoueeed thte morning, It 
Was stated by eeveral members.

clause of the

asraegemeobs were made with land
owners for damages to highways In 
Albert County caused by toe breaking 
of dykes; also as to payments made 
the contractors for the Salmon River 
mouth bridge, county of Albert; al-so 
a» to whether the department intends 
building Bennett Lake bridge.

By Mr. Murray (Ktogs) : As to 
whether any steps have been taken to 
salvage lumber destroyed (by a "blow 
down” some months ago near the head 
waters of the Northwest Mtrlmachi 
River; also as to the classification 
and survey of Crown Lands.

Hon. Mr. Roberts introduced & bill 
to amend the Act relating to toe reg
istration of physicians and surgeons. 
He explained that the bill 
promoted
Council of Physicians and Surgeons 
who were anxious to eliminate 
bereome features of the Act and bring 
it up to date.'

Hon. Mr. Foster moved that ooctfid- 
oration of supply toe made toe order 
of the day for Tuesday next at three 
o’clock.

The House then went into commit
tee with Mr. Lager (Wes

being
toy the New Brunswick

-
BELGIUM FORMALLY

PARTICIPATES NOW

Jn Co-operation With France 
- in Regard to Occupation of 

German Territory. «V
tmorland) to 

to a hill Mating
College at Cara- 

quet and to another providing for the 
incorporation of the village of St 
Leonards and to give authority to ac
quire a system of waterworks.

A bill to authorize and empower the 
Notre Dame Lumber Co., Ltd., to er
ect and maintain booms and piers in 
the St. John River, a bill to amend am 
Act to vast the property and «trust of 
Masonic -bodies In a corporation and to 
provide for toe dissolution of the New 
Brunswick Masonic Hall Co., and a 
bill to amend the Act to Incorporate 
the Miramichi Hospital were also 
agreed to. A bill to amend toe Schools 
Act, section 109 and a toll! to authorize 
the Board of School Trustees of the 
Town of Chatham to Issue debentures 
were agreed to with amendment. The 
bills were reported.

Mr. Murray (Kings) )Jn the absence 
of Mr. Sutton Introduced a hill to 
amend an Act relating to assessment 
in the Town of Woodstock, ateo a bill 
relating to sidewalks In the Town of

L^oblera. A®tO 9—(By The Awctot- 
JL prêt*.)—Notification w»s «uven to- 

fav throng) the Belgian military ml» 
aton here of the formal Barttol$atton 
Of Belgium to the French action in
occupying Frankfort. ___

Belgium Is Sending a detachment of 
troops with the French to merit toe 
co-operation. It te unmounted.
: Only a small Belgian unit, the 
strength of e battalion win be eeot 
the soldiers probaW going to Frank-

£

tort.

CUNT MMES
Great Secrecy Being Observed 

1 in Their Construction and 
Much Activity Manifest.

Woodstock.
At this stage His Honor toe I/ju- 

tenant Governor entered the Chamber
and gave his assent to a number of 
bills. ,

The House adjourned at 6.08 
until 3 p. m. Tuesday.

Geneva, April 9.—By toe A. P.)— 
Ttee Germane are working feverish- 

to construct giant commercial and 
■aesenger airship® and airplanes, ac- 
ptordlng to a report flroni Romenehom.

» The first trials were eucoeeaful yes
terday of two monster machines 
above Lake Oon»tance.

Both machinée were recently com
pleted at Fried richshaven, where the 
airship factory to «a®d to-have doub
led in size since the armistice, omtl 
Other monsters have already been be 
ml The Getrmân» are concealing 
«he results of the trials and no re
ports of them are pubMahedT in the

GREAT ACTIVITY IN 
CONSERVATIVE SET

Toronto, April 5k—The Toronto 
"Star” toys today In its news col
umns:

"Things are 'beginning to buzz in 
C-onaervutlve circles. Hon. Robert
Rogers, of Winnipeg, Is here and to 
busy interviewing the leading 
bora of the party and other leaders 
from distant parts are expected hour
ly-

ALEX. GIBSON OF
MARYSVILLE DEAD

The object te the revival of the old- 
time Conservative party 4a ail its 
gl.*ry. J 1k time i* now comœ-îtieiiSd 
pipe for a general move to get back 
to old party lines A great conven
tion comprising delegates from all 
parts of the Ddmiinion te likely to be 
announced soon ae a result of the con
ference now proceeding.’

Fredericton, April b—Alex. Gibson, 
Marysville, former member for York, 

Jp the Legislature, and the House ùt 
Ammons, died thte morning, follow» 
ytog a week’s tlln 

inonia, aged 64 years. He was a son 
of the late Alexander Gibson, and was 
a lumberman as well ae being inter
ested with hte father in other enter*

of double pneur
LORD BURNHAM ON 

THE PAPER SITUATION

Says Must. Rely on the Re
sources of Oversea».

In 1900 he was elected to the Legis
lature as a representative of York 
bounty, and then resigned his seat to 
contest the county in ithe general fed
eral elections. He was declared re
turned toy a majority of 76, but the el
ection was pretested, was aubsequept- 
ly voided by the court, and at the toy* 
election, held on Dec. 24, 1901, he was 
re-elected by a majority of 835 over 

x the late Rev. Dr. Joseph MdLeod.
Mr. Gibson had also served as 

„ mayor of Marysville, and had taken a 
prominent part in the affairs of the 
town. He had been twice married, and, 
beside* his widow, la .survived toy one 
eon, Harry A., of British Columbia, 
and one daughter, Miss Mary, at 
borne. One brother, James, Mary»
I (lie, and three sisters, Mrs. John R.
At- Connell, Marysville; Mr*. Charles 
Halt, of thin city, and Mrs, Frank Mer
ritt.^Moncton, also survive. Funeral gn 
Sunday.________ ”

EXCHANGE formation received by the
Montreal, April 9—New York fund* Agency from Cologne, the Relc 

continue unchanged at 9 3-16 per cent are reported to have begun the 
premium.

(Copyright toy CrosstAtlent!c CfcWe 
Service.)

London. April 9.—Lord Burnham, 
proprietor of the Daily Telegraph, 
speaking an white paper shortage e-ald 
what is happening now is pregnant 
with meaning for all who believe that 
though are may not and cannot be 
self-«ufriaient to the British Empire, 
still we ought to be able to draw more 
largely than we do on the output ot 
the oversea® Dominion®. It Is diffi
cult to see with increasing use of pa
per for every purpose, how supplies 
are to be made up unless all re
source» particularly Canadian, toe util
ized with far greater power and po
tency than they are now.
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